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Jn the design of complc.x systems, there is often a tension between a desire lo 
achieve solutions lhat arc glob:illy optimal and die limitations imposed by the 
cognitive complexity of determining such optimal solutions (Billings, 1997). 
These limitations can arise for one of two reasons: 

I. The individual operators who .arc trying to make the system functl0.11 
could not deal wilh the cognitive complexity of tbc LAsk if I.hey were &o 

f uJly consider all of the relevant goals and data in arriving at an optima.I 
solution. 

2. The designers of technological tools, who intended to mice it possible lo 

overcome the cognitive limitations of bum.an opcr.uors, arc thc:DJ$Clves 
unable to fully model the 1rue complexity of the system. 

Because of tllCSC two types of limi~lioos, most real sysicm designs rely on 
simplifications that allow the system to perform wcU, without ttying to achieve: 
optimal solutions. One common approach is to dccomp<»e the tnst of managing 
lhc overall system into subtasks, and then ASsign these subtasks to separate 
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individuals. The hope is that there is sufficient independence among these sub
msk.s. so that when each subtask alone is perfonned well, the combined effects 
will produce acceptable (nthcr thnn optimal} levels of pcrlonrumce for the sys
tem as a whole. Furthermore. because few systems are acrually decomposable 
into fully independent subtasks. it is also hoped that these individiials will inter
act with one another as needed when the solutions to their various subtasks in fact 
interact in significant ways. 

These considerations about the design of complex systems are discussed in the 
context of the Air Traffic Management (ATM) system (Hopkin. 1995; Wickens 
et al., 1997). Four points arc highlighted in these consideratio~: 

1. The traditional design of lhc ATM system has been highly distributed. 
Tasks arc assigned to diffetent individuals in order 10 limit the amount of 
information and knowledge that each individual is expected 10 access 
and process directly. thus limiting the cognitive complexity of the task 
for that individual. 

2. · This lr.tditiooa.l decomposition generally produces acceptable perform
ance in terms of safety and efficiency. However. it occasionally results 
in safety h:izards because the decision maker docs not h.ave direct access 
to all of the important data 311d knowledge and fails to interact with the 
person who has access to the $ta or knowledge. It also routinely results 
in less than optinw pcrf ~ in terms of efficiency within the ATM 
system. 

3. Efforts to improve efficiency in order to achieve closer to optimal sys
ten performance have focused on changing either the frequency and 
nature of the interactions among different people, or on changing the 
locus of control. For this latter solution to be effective, however, such 
changes in the locus of control (whlch result in significant changes in the 
overall wk decomposition) need to be accompanied by appropriate 
dw1gcs in direct access to the relevant data and knowledge. or by new 
p:ittems of interaction between the decision maker and-the people who 
have the relevant data and knowledge. 

4. The ATM syslem has changed in significant ways over the past few 
years. By studying this evolution, we gain insights into how different 
control paradigms influence individual 3Jld group pcrf'onnancc, espc
ciaUy with regard to the degree of interaction among diffac:nt individu
als when the dislribution of knowledge and data docs not match the 
distribution of control. In addition, we begin to identify some of the more 
detailed design features that influence decision making performance. 
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As a specific cx:amp(c: of IUk decomposition. consider lhe following KUing 
whhin the air tr.affic system. In order 10 reduce cognitive complexity/the overall 
bsk of selecting safe routes or ffigbt aad of opcming lhese flights is currently 
decomposed such th.,.1 c:scb of the p:uticipanlS (piJou. controllers. dispatchers. 
and ~IC m:mageis) 1w onJ)' p:utiaJ infonmbOCI. In particub.r. within the cut• 
rcnl air traffic mn:agc:ment system. txtic:tJ decisions arc made by Oigh1 crews 
ud conttollctS witbool alw:sys having the information necessary 10 develop tbc 
~e big picture about wcatbct system developments attilable to dispatchers and 
b.lffic muagcrs. As :111 cumple. in cases involving significant n:iout.cs, the Right 
crew needs IO bring d,e dispaccbcr back inlO the loop to ensure lhat the big pie
lure 1w been :sdcquacely considered. AJthough this distribution of infonution 
.ind responsibilities gencr:illy affonfs ao efficient opcr.ilion, it is suscq,ciblc 10 

ocasioctll CffOfS due 10 blse :assumptions about --wm1 the other guy 1w alt=dy 
considered" or due to incorrect assessmcms of whether a paiticubr clwlgc in 
rout.c is .. significanL" 

Details of the scenario 

As an illmtt-ation of the impact of this task decomposition. consider an ac:twll inci
dent involving :a Bocin& 727-200 Oying from Dallas/FL Worth to Miami. As p.,n 
or his job, the dispatcher n:spoosible for Ibis ain:n!t wDS n:quirm to provide lhc 
piJoc in command with information reg.udiDg any hazardous earoutc wc:achcr. In 
this c::i.sc. the disp:w:hc:r DOied a line of thundcncorms th:u he felt pocencwly jcop
:udizc:d lhe safety of the flight and issued a tetOUtc 10 the aircraft. with the c.-
13.in's concwrcnce. During this process, the c:1pt:lin was briefed on the siru:nion. 
Thal rcroulc was coonlinaled with Air Traffic CoDIJ'OI (ATC) and approved, but AS 

the fiigbl progn:sscd along its refiled rowc of flight. the ruciving center rcjecled 
the raou1e and put I.be aitpbnc mck oo its origin:llly 6lcd route of ftighL Tbe sec• 
tor controller in that c:cmcr Rjcdt:d it because char ocw rou1c was altQdy con• 
gesced due to nights from Europe and the: E3st Cou1. and bec::ause he b3d no 
occcss to d:aca dw would ~vc in!onned him about the wc:alhct problems in south· 
an F1orid3. As. a n:suk. the airtnft became tr:appc:d south of the liac of 'We11hc:r. 

More spccific;illy, as the ~rcraft was going across the Ftaricb p:i.rwndle, there 
was a line of thunderstorms from the Tampa B.iy ~ southeastward down to the 
Mi.I.mi/Ft. L:ludcrdalc an:.a. At th:at point. lhe dispatcher contxtcd the c.apl:lin. 
briefed him on lhc cnroute weather cooditions, and m:ommcoded a reroute 
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lllk.ing die :urcraft direct lo Ormond Be:ich and then down the east c0.1St of 
Fiorid:l into die Miami airport from lhe northeast. ahead of the weather. The cap
tain concurred with the reroute and contacted the appropriate Jacksonville Center 
frequency to coordinate the reroute. The reroute was approved. The aircraft made 
a rum to the east :and was proceeding dittctly to Ormond Be.ach on ihc Florida 
east co:ist. At the point where there was a hand-off made rrom one controlling 
center sect.or lo the next center, the receiving center .sector advised the captain 
that. due to u-affic along the c:ist coast or Florida. they would not be able to 
accommodate the reroute and that the aircraft would have to return to the origi
n:dly filed roulC of flight. The aircraft made a fairly abrupt tum back 10 the south
west. got offshore along the west coast of Florida and proceeded down toward the 
Ft. Myers area. Furthermore, the aircraft was slowed to 180 knots due 10 traffic, 
increasing fud bum. 

At that lime, the line of thundcrstonns was sinking to lhe soucheast, moving 
down toward Miami/Ft. L:i.udcrdalc/Sarasola/FL Myers. As lhe aircraft arrived in 
that vicinity and was p~paring 10 turn lo the east for the final to Miami to land 
to the cast. the weather came across tl1e airport and shut down the operation. As 
a result., the aircraft entered airborne holding and was given "citpect funher times 
from ATC:' that continaccl into the fuLUrc. Thus, the crew WilS faced with an 
indefinite siwation as IO when they would be rcluscd to procc.cd into Miami. 

It was not Wllil this point that the captain contacted the aircraft's dispatcher 
and advised the disp:itcher that the reroute the captain and the dispa~hcr had 
agreed upon had been refused by ao ATC sector, thut the aircraft had ended up 
back on its original filed route of flight., and that they had cncounieted airborne 
holding. The dispatcher's attention had been divcrtcd lo another situation :and he 
had not noted the ATC-initiated reroute. Thus, DJ that point the aircraft was hold
ing with thunderstorms between its position and the intended destination. 

What complicated this scenario was that S:lr.lSOta, Ft Myers, Ft Lauderd:llc, 
:and•Wcst Palm Beach, which were all of the other usable alternate airports for this 
aircraft, were eilhcr unusable due lo thunderstorms or were now north of the 
weather :is well. The aircraft was basically tr:ipped south of its intended destina
tion and south of its usable alternates. (This aircraft was not authorized to use the 
Key West airport.) Consequently, the crew was faced with a situation of being 
very low on fuel with limited options in terms of available diversion :i.irports. The 
:tircraft finally broke through the line of thunderstonns as the weather passed 
south of Miami and was able to l:and at Mi:uni. However, they picked up signifi
ant turbulence going through the line of weather. producing a very uncomfon
ablc ride for the crew and the pa..,;scngcrs as the aircraft passed lhrough severe 
turbulence. 

It is also important to understand that the dispatcher working this particular 
flight on this day had about 30 other flights that he was responsible for at that 
time and felt as though this situation had been resolved and had turned his :i.ttcn

tion to other sitwition.,; that required his attention. 
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This scenario provides an example of one of the ways in which the air traffic 
management system has been decomposed into subtasks to reduce the cognitive 
complexity for individuals. This particular scenario also illustrates one potential 
weakness of such a decomposition: the reliance on individuals to decide appro
priately when there is a need for interaction (i.e., when the decomposition is 
inadequate). 

One response to such an incident would be to allempt lo improve judgments 
about when to interact by improved training or more clearly defined procedures. 
A second would be to maintain the existing task decomposition, but to give every
one better access to critical elements of the bigger picture (such as weather), so 
that they could better judge when there is a need 10 interact with the other system 
operators. Another would be to develop technological support tools such as an 
"intelligent'' alerting system that would inform the dispatcher when a flight has 
begun to deviate .. significantly" from its original route. A fourth would be to try 
to integrate decision making, abandoning or partially abandoning the task decom
position strategy. All of these approaches have strengths and weaknesses and 
merit serious consideration for this specific scenario. The remainder of this chap
ter, however, focuses on the fourth approach and docs so in another ATM context 
concerned with preflight planning and traffic flow management. 

DESIGN OF THE AIR TRAFFIC 
MANAGEMENT SYSTB\1 

Historically. traffic flow management (TFM has primarily been a function under 
the control of the Federal Aviation Agency (FAA). with traffic managers at vari• 
ous facilities making decisions about what routes could be flown by the flights 
scheduled by the airlines (Odoni, 1987). In recent years. however, there has been 
an emphasis on giving the airlines greater flexibility, based on the assumption that 
the airlines have better information about the costs of alternative flight plans and 
should, therefore, be in a position to make better decisions about the economics 
of alternative flight plans. In essence, this shift changes the task decomposition 
as, under such changes, airline dispatchers must consider a much larger set of fac
tors if they are to in fact improve performance. Issues surrounding such a shift are 
discussed in tenns of alternative system architectures for accomplishing it. 

Alternative Systen1 Architectures 

Allcrnative architectures for the ATM system that change the decomposition of 
tasks for flight planning can be grouped into three categories (Smith ct al., 1997): 
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1. Mao:agcmcnt by din:ictivc. in which FAA lraflic man:agers simply inform 
an airline reguding the rou&c tha1 QD be flown by a p.,nic:ulu flighL 

2. Management by pcmussion. in which thc:rc is a default flight plan 
assigned by the FAA. which can be revised if lhc airline ~ons ccn
ler n:qucsts an alternative and tceeivcs pc:nnission ftoip FM traffic 
management statr. 

3 ~ Management by exception. in which lhc airline opcmions ceatcr cm 
simply file lhc Oi&ht plan lha1 it desires for a given ffigbt (Sheridan. 
1987. 1992). This Oight plan is autoculically approved. and lhc route of 
flight is ch:mged only if a problem is detected while it is c:ntOU(c. 

Over chc p~ sever.al yeatS, lhc ATM system Jw been cvoJving Crom a system 
in which manaicment by directive was the pmlominant fonn of inletilCtion 10 a 
hybrid sysaem includini examples of all three forms of interactions. 

control by Permission 
The first major ch:mgc arose in 1992. wilh a shift in lllllDilgcmcnL by directive to 
m:magcment by permission. Spccifaeally, FAA Advisory Circular 90-91 (FAA. 
1992) established a f'onnal procedure ajlowing lhe airlines to request nonpn:· 
fcmd routes (routes for flights that diffen:d from the FAA assigned preferred 
routes). Under this procedure. u airline could send a mc:&Agc via teletype: to the 
FAA's Air Traffic Control Systems Command Center (ATCSCC) n:qucsiing an 
:allcnWive rwtc for a p:uticuw ftighL A specialist :It ATCSCC would then c:vaJ. 
LWC this request. checking with 1raffic: mamgcrs al the involved Cll10UlC rqiooal 
air traffic: centers and, based on their input. would approve or disapprove the 
n:qucst. 

Tbis shift to JllllJUllcmcot by permission pvc the airlines a means (or improv• 
iog efficicnc:y, because they bad better inf ormatioo for dctcnnioing the most eco
nomical ffigbt plaos for their aircraft. Ir still left lhc locus of amlrOI wilh the FAA 
uaffic managers. howcvc:r. as chcy bad to individually approve all iequcsacd al1er
nativc routes. These approval$ were made based on considetatioos of safety and 
over.all efficiency in lr.lffie Oows. Thus. this shift left the b:i.sic l:ISJc dc:composi• 
tion the same. but provided a procedure foe increasing the fn:qucncy o( inrer:ic• 
cions among tnaffic managers :and dispatchers. 

This new pmdigm was viewed very positively by both lbc airlines and the 
FAA. One airline. for example. reported that in one year. it submincd 1 S.279 
requests for noapre(arcd routes and that 7511, of ~ n:quests wcte approved. 
These approvals resulted in an estimated savings of 13.396.SlO pounds of fuel. 
Swdies by Smilh, et aJ. (1997) identified a number of rac:tors th~ appc;arcd lO 

contt1'bu1c to this success. 
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Factors Contributing to Success. The fim factor con
ccmcd marchins thc locus or control with access co relevant in!onnaon. The 
ailicisal of prior proadures was wr. under the m:amscm,eot by directive p;v:a
dipn, FAA traffic managers were making decisions tbal did DOI rake,into consid
cruion the airlines• business concerns. Thus, the cWm ~ tbt, for :any given 

• flight, lhcrc could be a number of equally acceptable flight plus from the per
spective of D!cty ud ovcml system cfficicac;y and in such cases lbc FM was 
mmna the choice witbouC I.be benefit of any i.Dpclt from the airline about its eco
nomic considerations. Under lhis new p:anulism based on m:i.nA,emeot by pct
mission. the ukinaalc decision was still left up ro FM vaffic managers, who had 
information and experience regarding potential lnlffic boulencclcs, but it allowed 
the AirUoes to indicare their preferences based on ccooom.ic concerns: safety was 
crisurcd whJlc ccooom.ics were improved. 

As with any system architecture. however, supporting a,gumcDIS based on 
high-level considcralioa:s do not. by thcmsdves, ensure lh.a.t the an:bitcc:aR will 
be suc:ccssM. Tbc dcWJs or its implcmcmatioo arc equally impocunt. Tbrcc 
major raccors appcucd to CODlnoule co the succ:css of dais program: 

1. Implementation of communication ch1111DCls lblll led to lhc dewlopmenr 
or a shared undctstmdin& of goals. problems. collSIRinis and solutions. 

2. The form of the distribution of responsibilities to a number of diff ercot 
individuals. 

3. Incorporation of fcedl»dc and pn,ces$ control loops. 

Regarding rhe relevance of these hypotheses ro naturalistic decision making, 
lbc point is twofold. Fust. an archilcc:turc: involving coall'OI by permission bas the 
potcotia.l ro emurc that c:atain important ullcrac:tions occur wilhout n:quiriog 
changes in the basic .task decomposition or the locus of data and knowledge. 
Thus, the paUl:rnS of behavior during decision making llfC signific:aotly influ
enced by a rdalivdy suaigbd'orwvd architeceuraJ change. Second, however, is 
lhat several other factors need to be consideim to malce the resulting intcnctioos 
as efficient and effective as possiole. 

nus. in terms of the earlier discussion repding task decomposition, dus pro
cedure uwntaincd the basic decomposition that bad previously been used, in the 
$e1l$e di.at both the FAA tr.affic man.igers and airline dispatchers still had to an.a• 
lyze alternative routes from their own pcrspectivcs. The routine inter.actions, 
bowcvcr, gave boch groups a broader understanding of the factors considered by 
the odacr group, resulting in more effective and efficient interactions when they 
wer-c likely to be productive (i.e., when the task decomposition was ioadcquate, 
aod there was a need for intaactioas between boch groups in onter 10 determine 
the best solution). 
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Umitations of control by Pennission. The primuy 
weakness of this panidigm was that it was manpower intensive (requiring extra 
suffing to support the additional iof.c:Jactioru;) and was thought by the airlines 10, 
at times, be excessively conservative in tctmS of the approval of requests for 
alternative routes. As a result. the system eYOlved further in 1995 to give lhe air
lines additional flexibility using a different "archiu:cture." 

Control by Exception 

Although the use of the "contt0l by permission .. architec~ was viewed as a sig• 
nificant improvement. its pe:ceivcd lim.ilatioas were sufficient to result in a fol
Iowup program based oo "control by exception ... This new program, mown as 
the expanded National Route Program (FAA. 199S), allowed the airlines, subject 
to certain CODSIJ'aints, lo simply file lhe roures that they prefem:d for particular 
fflghts. FAA traffic managers would then monitor conditions, watcluna for situa
lions (such as severe weather) when: the program had to be canceled temporarily 
for panicular portions of the country. Ta.ctial changes by FAA air lraffic con
troUcrs (as well as by airline pilots and dispatchers with the concurrence of the 
respoI1S1bJc air tr.lffic controllers) could also be initiated after the flight was 
cnrouie. Unlike lhe earlier shift to coatrol by permission. this architectural change 
signHiC31ldy altered the historical task decompositioa, requiring airline dispatch
ers, if they wanted to be fully effective, 10 now consider factors (sucb as lhe pre-
diction of air traffic bottlenecks) that in the past had been handled wgcly by FAA 
traffic managers. 

To evaluate th~ impact of this archilcciural change. two studies were coo
dueted dcaliag with the impact of the cxplllded National Route Program (NRP) 
on fuel consumption. The motivation for this study came from two sources. Fam, 
disp:ucbcrs at a number of airlines as wcU as traffic managers at enroute air traf. 
fie control centers provided numerous examples of how flights filed under the 
NRP were sometimes given significant amC:lldments and suggested that some of 
lhcse changes occurred on a regular basis. In at least some cases, the changes 
were clearly initiated by the ATC system IO deal with tta.ffic congestion. Along 
these lines. dispatt:hc:rs made comments such as: 

Under the expanded NRP. It's like shooting ducks in lbe dark. 

The problem wilh the expanded NRP is rhat tbac's no feedback. Nobody•s gelting 
mwtcr. Someone bu co be responsible for ideodfying :md communicalin1 con
straints and bottlcnecb. 

Ir wed io be die weaiberlhal was the biggest source orllDOCJUinly. Now it's lhc air 
traffic system. 
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In short, lhc dispatchers appeared to be indicating that the shift in their tasks 
gave them more flcoobility but did not give them the information and tools nec
essary to integrate c:ons.idcrations of air traffic (ooc of the major factors that used 
10 be handled primarily by the FAA traffic managers) into their desision making. 

As a specific example, one dispatcher indicw:d lhat NRP flights from 
Washington National to Cincinnati mquently have a problem because of the 
strategy used by ATC to deal with crossing traffic: 

It happens ID us all the time.. We 61c the: Oighis a& altirudes of 35,000 or 39,000 feet 
and diey'rc held at 23,000, 25,000 and 27,000 feet. Th~ don't lell us abe:id of time 
that it's gouig to happen. 

A second example of how traffic bottlenecks can affect NRP flights was pro-
vided by a tnaffic manager: 

Quite ortcn ... 8-10 exlnl aircrafi are oo this nonhcm route to DFW (from Soalhcm 
California to Dallas ffying north ofWhiic Sands into lhe oorthwes& cornerpost at lhc 
Dallas-Fon Wonh aiq,ortJ during ahc noon airivaJ rush {noon lcal lime]. 1bis 
ewes a KCU>r sarurwon problem in ZrW Sector.; 93 Ind 47 [two Dalbs-Fort 
Wonh (2FW) air lniffic control KiCU>rli]. To relieve Ibis volume problem, the 'Z.FW 
TMU [Tnflic Mamgcmc:ut UJUt] moves S aircraft back to die soudl route [south of 
White S:aads] vill. CME.TQA.AQNDFW (a sequence of navigarloaal fixC5 into the 
southwest comcpost of lhe Dallas-Fon Wonh mpon]. This longer route of Oip1, 
plus the fact lhat DFW is in a south flow (meaning lhese flighls wiD spend more 
time flying below 10,000 feet), will reduce fuel savings or nep,e lbem altogether 
for this ~ of fiighis. 

Thus. anecdotal evidence suggested chat traffic bottlcoedcs were arising that 
influenced the efficiency of NRP flights and raised questions about the effective
ness of this new decomposition or wks. To gain further insights into this concern, 
two followup studies wen: conducted. These a,e described ncxL 

Study 1 : Analysis of Predicted versus 
Actual Fuel consumption 

To look for evidence of such inefficiencies. we collected data from a major air
line on 1111 of their flights filed over a 5-month period. These data were used to 
compare predicted fuel consumption on NRP routes with both predictt:d fuel con
sumption on FAA preferred routes and with actual fuel consumption. In the fol
lowing discussion, ajlighl is defined to be a particular combination of an origin. . 
destination, Ptime (scheduled departure time). and equipmcot type. Thus, a given 
llight could have a new iostmce filed each day. Predicted and actual fuel con
sumptions were from wheels-up to wheels-down. 
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Predicted fuel comwnpcioas were first aiwyud, comparing pedormances oa 
FAA pref'cncd routes with the filed NRP rouces. This aidinc filed 21.334 flight 
instances unda' the NRP during Ibis time period. 'lbc avenge predicted fuel sav
ings per cby dwiq dus time period ranged &om 2.31J, lo 6.K. 1bc l0Cal pre
dicted savings was 17.723;329 pounds of fuel. 

comparison of Predicted versus Actual Fuel 
Consumption. Given lbc anecdotal evidence outlined earlier, however, 
it seems poss11>Je 11m tJaese prcdicooas overstimatc actual fucl savings ror some 
fligbts. because lhc compau:r's p~ctions do not take inco accounL the acw 
reroutings that migb.l occur as a sault of filiog an NRP IOtlSC and daca eocouo
laiq a craffic boulcacclc while cnroutc. ComcqucacJy. we also compucd pre
dicccd wilh actmJ fuel comumplion for lhcsc fiigllcs. 

To COSIR adcqua1c ~cal power, oaly ffigbts with at least 20 imlanccs 
were consiclcrcd. There were 267 such fligbts. A statistical analysis indicated that 
94, or 3S'h, of rhcsc 267 rupts routinely bWllcd more fuel Ihm prcdiclcd {p < 
.05). or these 94 flights. 2111, routinely bumc::d more exara fuel than was supposed 
10 be saved by flying die NRP route iosrad of lhe FAA prcfcm:d rouse. As an 
cumple, Ille flight from Ddas·Fort Worth to San Diego scheduled 10 depart at 
1645 Universal CocxdiDalcd Tune on average burned 1,013 pouods of fucJ DMn 

lhan predicted for the FAA preferred .route. Thal flight, wbic:h wu supposed 10 
save 759 pounds of fuel compared to~lhc FAA profcrrcd route (a predicted 44Ki 
savings), accually bumed 254 pounds more than the prediction for the FAA pre
ferred route (a l.3IJ, loss). 

Thus. tbese dala iDdicate dial lhcsc was some sort of a problem associstcd with 
35$ of the flights filed by Ibis airline uodc:r lhe NRP duriag dus time period. One 
pow"bilicy wowd be aa underlying imccuracy in cbe pRdiction model for one or 
more of diclc flights, over and above any new problems introduced by use of the 
expanded NRP. If. however, we assume that lho prediction model provides uobi
ascct acimatcs for tbe FAA ptefem:d route (:ind assume no new ineffic:ieoclcs are 
introduced for the FAA preferred routes by the me of Che expanded NRP), lbeo 
these daLa indicaie that lhc actual bencfilS in tcnns of fuel comwnplioa ftom the 
use of cbc NRP are Jess diaD prcdicccd. 

Study 2: A Detailed Observational Study 
of LOS Angeles-Dallas-Fonh wonh Flights 

These ~ also iodicatcd that tbe city pair that most often had fli&hts with rep
lar problems was Los Angeles 10 Dallas-For1h Worth (LAX-DFW). ScvenlCCO of 
those flights routinely bumed mon: fuel that p-cdiC1ed, 'fbemole. WC decided 10 

sOJdy this route in detail in order 10 coUcct more detailed data on lhe mnae of lbe 
problems with NRP fligh1S for Ibis city pair and 10 better qu:mtify rhe influence 
of these problems. 
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Methods. Four studeats from the Aviuon Department at Omo 
University collecrcd dab from June 22, 1996 to August 23, 1996 on the perform
ances of flights from LAX-DFW. Flights with five different scheduled dcpaJt:ure 
times (Ptimcs) were studied (1400, 1415, 1445, 1515, and 1810 Universal 
Coordinated TiiM). The students collected data on predicted and actual fuel con
sumptions and observed each flight instance on an aircraft situation display that 
showed ftled and actual romes in order to record any flight amcndmcnlS. 

Results. The resulting observlltions quickly made it clear that the 
1U1derlying problem was lhc rerouting described earlier. Very briefly, what hap
pens is lhis: 

1. A flight instance is filed under lhe ex:paodcd NRP along a route north of 
White Sands {special use airsp;u:e) to the northwest comerpost at DFW. 

2. While that flight is enrow.c, the ATM system decides that there is likely 
to be a sector saruratioo problem in lhe Turkey or Falls high secuxs when 
lhc flight reaches lhat point as it 11pproaches the northwest comerpost 
intoDFW. 

3. To deaJ with that pdiblem. the flight or flights wilh the most southerly 
routes that are flying to the northwest commpost arc rerouted south of 
White Sands 10 the FAA pref erred route so thal lhcy will approach DFW 
via the southwest comcrposl. 

Table 22.1 indicalcS the frequency with which lhc comerpost swap occurred 
for lhc different flights lhat we observed. (Keep in.mind lhal this swap usually 
occurs before While Sands, not as the flights arc approaching lhc airport.) The 
results indicate that the fights that arrive at DFW for the 0000 JUSb (flights that 
are arriving into DFW around noon local lime and that have scheduled departure 
limes or .Ptimes of 1400 and 141S Universal Coordmalt:d Time) arc particularly 
affected. During that time period, 33411 to 39% of lhc flights fell into that category 
and were rerouted south of White Sands IO the FAA preferred route. 

Table 22.2 indicates the impact of this rerouting on ovcnll savings for the 
NRP flights filed at particular Ptimcs for those inslaDCcs where an NRP flight was 
actually rerouted south of White Sands. All of lhesc flights, on average, burned 
more fuel than was predicted if they had been filed on the FAA preferred route. 
0o average, for example, il cost an additional 1,502 pounds of fuel each lime the 
ffight at 1400 Universal Coordinated Time was rerouted to the southwest comcr
post. A statistical test comparing actual with predicted fuels consumptions fur 
these flights was significant (p < .05) for the Ptimes of 1400, 1445, and 1810. 
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TABLE22.l 
~IC ol ftipts Flyiag the FM PR!arcd ROlllC (Pref Roacc) 

aDCI NJtP Romes widi. or wilbQul Ccnapo,st s-. 
£ipdpmo,I Nwabcr /loswFll,wn 

~ 06mwd Pff/Rovu NRP•No$'rlltlp NRP.Swvp 

DCI0 " .... ~ ''"' 39S 

8767 42 ..... '"' JJ1' 

MDIO 36 SQ'.I, " ... K 

MDIO "' Sl<J, 3K IO'i, 

DCI0 29 J&<J, S2'1> JO!II, 

TABLEn.l 
Eapecud "ffSIISACIUI Jw1 Saflap for fllipa dial were Rcrou&cd 6aa dlc 

Ncntlwat C-cnaapoA co die SGdwcst 0napoA 

Eqi,ip,,,mlNrtm«r 
/>ri,u 7;p, Obsmed upttld Chan&~ Aai.al~ 

1400 DCt0 16 ·3.5'1& +0.4 ... 

uu 8767 '" ~.s-.. ..o.3'-' 

'"' MDIO ? •HS •I.ts 

1515 MDIO ' .2..J .. +4>.11F, 

1810 DCI0 3 .J.K +2.71F, 

~ OalydlOJc ,U,,.lbM wcrc IUoaccdia diisammcran: IDdDdclSil did~ l'limc: ls 
UIIIYaul Coonliuscd '11m:. Sa.Wlp ~ die J1C1CC1111F rcdllctioa a" iDcrase lda"WC 10 die pre• 
dad fuel c:oas=ipcioa for die PM pn:lcrmf nlUIC dmcby. 

OVERALL CONCLUSIONS 

As desc:nlx:d earlier, me: ATM system bas gone through two amjor evolutions in 
,ems of the pmd.igm for controlling preflight pwming. lni ti~ly, lhc shift was 10 ::i. 

control by pcnnission pandiim, w~ FAA traffic: m.inagcn maintained control of 
lhe :ac:tua1 decision to approve requests from the airlines to deviate from the FAA 
pref erred route. This procedure was then further modified to a. conb'OI by exception 
p;aradigm. in which the :wiincs were allowed ro file their desired Oighl plans wilh
OUl permission from FM cr.afrtc mm:igers but these pbns "-ere then alraul t:lai· 
cally by air tr:iffic concrollcn (as well as piJocs ~ disp:uchcrs) only as needed 
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while lhc Oight was cnrome. As documented io this Sbldy, bolh of lhcsc altcmalivcs 
h:id n siuble influence on the patterns of decision making and performance. 

The control by permission paradigm is particufarly interesting because of two 
factors: 

1. le left lhe b:lsic task decomposition the same. except foe providing an 
impems IO incteasc inraac:tioos between airline dispatclien and FAA traf
fic manaacrs in order co consider airline: rcqucslS for individual filghts to 
Dy something other lhan the default (FAA prcfem:d) rourcs. Ooc impli
cation of this is that there was no need to ch11ngc the distn'bution of data 
and knowledge, because the party with conlrol (tbc FAA traffic manager) 
already had the data and knowledge ncce.ssary to decide whcdlcr a given 
~ucst ror a different rouce was acceptable from an air traffic petspc:divc. 
whereas die party requesting pcnnissioo (the airlioc dispatcher') already 
h:id lhc data and knowledge to identify route clwigcs that were prefer.Ible 
from nn airline business perspective. Thus, without having l0 shift lhc 
locus of dat.t and knowledge. significant cb11J1gcs in dccisioo making 
were induced through the iotrodudioo of a new paucm of interactions. 

2. A caution regarding this paradigm. however, was that even though lhc 
shift 10 cooirol by permission was viewed as a sjgmficam improvement, 
il was ultim2lely replmced with anomer paradigm. The motivation for 
lhis Appea,ed to be a bc:!icf lhat there remained a sort of anchoring or 
inenial effect when the locus of control was left the same (with the FAA 
iraffic managers). Essentially, this belief was th4t, for one of several pos
sible reasons (habit. workJoad., comfort. level of undemanding. etc.). 
lr.lfric managers ICaded to be more conscrwtivc Ihm occessuy and that. 
because they bad the filllll say. airline requested rou~ were sometimes 
denied unnecessarily. · 

In COOtr.LSt, implc:m.cncation of the CODlrol by exception paradigm shifu:d lhc 
locus of control from nffx: managers to airline clisp:111:hcrs and clearly .served 10 

ovcn:omc some orlhis anchoring or bias IDward the lraditional FM prcfcmd roua 
chat appe.attd co continue under the control by pc:rmi.ssion pndigm. Ho~vc:r, use 
of the control by cxcepoon paradigm lead ro addir:ioMl considcrarioos: 

1. Even Chough the dispalehcrs now had m«c control to dclcrmine the 
routes to be filed. they were not provided with direct access to the data 
and knowledge ~ to evaluate alccrmtivc roulCS in tcnns of the 
effect of potc:ntial air traffic bonlcncc:ks. 

2. Because there was no longer a mccbanism requiring routine intcractions 
with traffic managers co identify and deal with such problems. lbc pal
terns of communication originally induced by the control by permission 
paradigm were now greatly reduced. 
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Thus, as a result of these rwo factms. dispatchers frequently were filing routes 
~t did not ¥hlcvc lhe &sired improvement in cfficicacy. 

overall 1mplicalions 

The case studies reviewed in Ibis cbapta serve to iUu.stratc several points: 

I. One-classic strategy for reducing cognitive complexity in die ATM sys• 
fem bas been lo decompose lhc system into s11bwlcs aod to assign lhcsc 
laSts to diffcmu individiaals. Then. in Chose circumslanccs where the 
ass11mption of independence among these 1ubtisks is inadequate. ii is 
llCCcssat)' for the responsible individuals 10 interact with each other. 

2. A dr.awback of such a decomposition scmegy i.s dw the responsible indi
viduals ~, no1 recognize lhc: occd for sucJa inla'aetion. This an ~t 
in problems &om cilhc:r a safety or efficiency st:lodpoinl. u illustrated 
by lbe eiwnplc of I.be Oight from DaUas to Mi:ami. 

3. Anochcr dril.wback is lh4l. bcc4use lhc as.sumplion of independence made 
during the task decomposition is at best an approximation and bt.causc: 
lhc uas requited" intcracdons of individuals 10 deal wilh inadequacies in 
this task decomposition cypially only partially compcasalc for these 
apprownations, although o~ system performance may be good, it is 
aot lilce.ly to ocluevc its lheoretical optimum. 

4. Because of these two dtawbacb, a variety of altemAtivc Al'Chitect'W'CS or 
ra:sk decompositions arc now bcillg explored within the ATM system. 
Two such archifA:ICtlln:S, control by permission and conttol by ~accption, 
arc illusn&cd in the context of pidlight planning. The rust :m:hiledUre, 
cooaol by pcnnission, aucmpcs to improve pcdorm:mcc by maintaining 
lhc ar.ulitional wk decomposition. b111 by improving the intcractions 
bctwcco traffic mmzagcrs and dispatchCB lo cope with the Jimitaliom of 
the decomposition. The sccood architcaw'C. conb'OI by excq,tioa. rq,rc. 
scnis a 1rn1jor change in wk decompositions. 

S. Swclics of tbc use or the control by exccpdon arcrutecturc provide cau
tions about the need to consider fully lhc impact of 11ltc:mativc wk 
decompositions on information requirements and on the cogmtivc com
plexity of the newly dc(med tasks. These studies caution lhat. without 
such coosidcnliom. lhe expcclCd move towanl a more opcimum Jcvd of 
performance may in fa.ct not be fully achieved. 

In short. these studies on tbc evolution of lhe ATM system help dc:monsbalc 
bow relatively high-level decisioas n:ganfiog rask decomposition and the locus of 
control c:m impact paZtCmS of interaction and decision making in very profound 
ways. 
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